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Peeling Paint, Back Bay, Boston, Ma, 1956
19 x 11.5" 

Pc186

all works are silver gelatin Prints.

When I photograph, It Is to relate to the spIrIt of the object 

or the place. everythIng exudes lIfe, everythIng Is of lIfe from 

lIfe, and I’m very IntrIgued When the InanImate suggests to you 

that It Is not totally Inert, that there Is lIfe In there as Well.

‘‘ ‘‘
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Paul CaPoniGro
Seeing with My Heart

B
y way of introduction for those who might not know, paul caponigro grew up in boston. at 

one point in the 1960s he was part of the carl siembab “photography only” gallery located 

on newbury street. paul is the son of Italian immigrant parents and lived on the north shore 

through high school. he claims some of the most influential aspects of his childhood were the summers 

spent with his family in the woods of maine, saying he “felt an immediate connection with nature.” 

from this childhood exposure he developed a lifelong fascination with and reverence for the beauty 

and intrigue of the natural world. although his subsequent professional and personal journey took him 

to california, arizona, new york, japan, and Ireland, it was and is the memory of magical moments in 

the woods or on the shores of new england that informs his work. he might be the Walt Whitman of 

modern photography. from an early age he wanted to capture the essence of that personal interaction 

with nature. It wasn’t taking a beautiful picture of a flower but a mechanism for capturing and expressing 

his reaction to that flower that he strove to create. Interestingly, growing up he often found the lively, 

noisy din of his extended Italian family to be a bit overwhelming. so even as a young man he realized 

his journey would be an internal one, taking time for concentrated inquisitive thought while finding joy 

and satisfaction in moments of quiet reflection. 

 by the end of high school this lifestyle had created two muses for him that remain to this day: 

photography and playing piano. paul’s current, comfortably efficient home on a wooded lot in maine 

has a bosendorfer baby grand piano in the living room and a complex darkroom studio on the lower 

floor. he is a master of both. It is likely the synesthetic aspect of his intense commitment and vigorous 

discipline in both of these pursuits that led paul to hope viewers of his prints might “shift the stance 

far enough back from expectation to try to ‘hear through the eyes’.” It should also be noted that paul 

does not own a computer. all his music and all his photography are “analogue,” not “digital.” his 

communication is handwritten, not email. all his connections are real-time and immediate. 

 It is his complete mastery of the silver-nitrate system that gives paul the tools for achieving the 

elegant expressions he seeks. although friends with and influenced by such luminaries as ansel adams 

and minor White, he has always answered to his own distinctive creative inner voice. these legendary 

photography figures no doubt contributed to his technical options, but the substance of his work has 

always remained distinctively personal and individual to him.
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to penetrate and record, even If only reflectIvely through 

an Idea-Image, that WhIch takes place In, over, under, 

around and through nature Is to feel the IntangIble, 

the someWhere In betWeen, the What Is and What am I, the 

InteractIng betWeen vIsIble and InvIsIble. thIs Is What I 

look for—What I am Interested In. I am concerned WIth 

What groWs out of InteractIon.

seaweed & sand, lynn Beach, Ma, 1959
10.25 x 13" 

Pc183

‘‘

‘‘
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 paul caponigro is among the finest photographers who have ever thoughtfully captured and printed 

images that awaken the observer. his photographs are exquisite black and white silver gelatin prints 

of subtle expressive tonality and marvelously sensitive composition. more importantly, however, within 

each of these prints, there is emotion. each print presents an opportunity to go beyond the observed, 

the image, the structure, and experience a feeling, awaken a sentiment, and possibly augment the 

spiritual part of our lives. this characteristic does not present itself by chance but rather is the result of 

paul’s conscious approach, perhaps occasionally subconsciously achieved, to infuse his photographs 

with the spirit he felt while creating them. It requires extraordinary skill to photographically breathe life 

into inanimate objects. however, he has uniquely pushed his art to allow a viewer in quiet, concentrated 

contemplation of simple objects or compact natural scenes to experience real attachment, genuine 

and deep resonance, appreciation, and feeling. 

 the hope is on viewing and re-viewing an image that the comfort of repetitive recognition will give 

way to the pleasure of recapturing a feeling, maybe even different feelings on different occasions. as 

he says, “feelings will apprehend the spirit more quickly than the mind ever will.” paul’s photographs 

are each gems of visual delight. stand quietly before these images. appreciate the crisp black/white 

and endless continuum of grays, the articulate and poignant compositions, the sensory reaction that 

is called forth. see if they resonate beyond the visual cortex to reach your limbic system with aesthetic 

joy. feel them and maybe hear them!

— dr. carl herbert, exhIbItIon curator

W
hile some thank yous are obligatory, this recognition comes from the heart. We want to 

acknowledge the friendship and connoisseurship that our dear friend dr. carl herbert, 

aka rusty, has brought to this selection. 

 We have been friends for nearly four decades and have traveled the world together. We have been 

blessed by his positive energy, his curiosity, and his openness to all people, places, and challenges. 

how lucky are we to have shared so many amazing experiences and to have together deepened our 

delight in art? 

 he was open to the challenge and caringly curated this remarkable collection of photographs. 

What a joy to experience rusty’s knowledge and taste as it pertains to the masterful work of paul 

caponigro. 

 brother thomas wrote: “When good people meet, good things happen.”

 thank you for sharing in this good happening. 

aCKnoWlEDGMEnT
Bernie and Sue Pucker
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iced stone wall, gloucester, Ma, 1965
10 x 12.5" 

Pc174 

the Zone system aIded me In my longIng to capture IllusIons of 

nature’s realIty on a tWo-dImensIonal surface. the further 

challenge, as I saW It, Was to arrIve at a ‘three-dImensIonal’ 

Zone system, to Insert an extra dImensIon Into the surface by 

an InfusIon of feelIng. WIth thIs realIZatIon I began to see and 

feel the tonalItIes of the prInt as havIng a lIfe of theIr oWn. 

I no longer vIeWed them as stacked or organIZed values, but 

as shades, alIve and capable of affectIng the emotIons.

‘‘

‘‘
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reflecting cloud, adirondacks, ny, 1958 
7.5 x 9.25" 

Pc182 

snowfield & Quarry, gloucester, Ma, 1965 
7.5 x 9.5" 

Pc172

BirchBark, wood sPirit, cushing, Me, 2004
12.5 x 8.75" 

Pc185 
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dervish dance, 1999 
10 x 12"
Pc184

I began to see that the meanIng In these neW stIll lIfe 

studIes Was not a matter of lookIng to ImItate outer 

forms, but of tryIng to capture the mystery that 

permeated all; not In puttIng fragments back Into the 

Whole from WhIch they came, but In alloWIng my oWn 

responses and personal searchIng to add a dImensIon 

WhIch mIght open doors to neW vIstas.

‘‘

‘‘
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eucalyPtus leaves, crescent dance, cushing, Me, 2003 
7.5 x 11.25" 

Pc181

snow on PaPer, lynn, Ma, 1958
11 x 9"
Pc169
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Mat & Plate with shell & seed thistle, cushing, Me, 1999
10 x 10"
Pc175 

I found that these fragments Were not unlIke musIcal 

overtones WhIch one hears When the strIngs of 

a vIolIn or pIano are struck or plucked. as If to be 

vIsual vIbratIons or reverberatIons, they InspIred and 

Informed my emotIons.

‘‘ ‘‘
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graPevine, tecate, Mexico, 1978
8.75 x 12.25" 

Pc167 

eye of horus, 2005 
7.5 x 11"
Pc179
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garden Plants, negative Print, Brewster, ny, 1963 
9.75 x 13" 

Pc176

a lot of people fuss at me, sayIng, you’re WastIng too 

much tIme prIntIng your oWn pIctures. let someone 

else do that. I can’t have someone else prInt my prInts. 

they cannot feel What I feel, and It cannot be released 

emotIonally Into the prInt unless I’m there and yank It 

from the developer at exactly the rIght tIme.

‘‘

‘‘
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scottish thistle & window curtain, rochester, ny, 1958
9.5 x 7.5" 

Pc170

rivorous water, little river, redding, ct, 1970 
7 x 8.5"
Pc171

tofukuji sand garden, kyoto, japan, 1976 
8.75 x 12.25" 

Pc168
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to arrIve at the composItIon, I reach Into my feelIngs. 

I feel the dIstance betWeen the pIcture edge and the 

subject, the InterruptIons of the vertIcals. I am very 

quIet under the darkcloth. very quIet, so that my 

emotIons can Inform.

‘‘ ‘‘

fungus on MarBle taBle, ipswich, Ma, 1962
13 x 10.5" 

Pc49
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sea rhythMs, cushing, Me, 2005 
7.5 x 9" 

Pc6

Moth and Bowl, cushing, Me, 2008 
10 x 10.75" 

Pc8 
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It Is InterestIng that I can fInd In nature, 

by the Way I look at It, the materIal 

to manIfest In photographs my Inner 

reflectIons.

‘‘ ‘‘
egret feather, cushing, Me, 2012 

13 x 7.5" 
Pc111
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frosted window, ipswich, Ma, 1960 
10 x 13" 

Pc50

galaxy aPPle, new york city, ny, 1964 
7 x 8.75"

Pc33
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Images are made from the heart. you have to be pretty 

quIet In the braIn to apprehend What the emotIons are 

fIndIng. you partly see It WIth your eyes; mostly you 

see It WIth your heart. you have to sense that and keep 

that alIve…It’s medItatIon In actIon.

inner night sky, wood Bowl & flower, cushing, Me, 1999
9.75 x 12" 

Pc173 

‘‘ ‘‘
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carved wood, izumo-tai, japan, 1976 
8.75 x 13" 

Pc90

river ice, newton, Ma, 1960 
12 x 7.5" 

Pc19
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negative Print, Brewster, ny, 1963
10 x 13"

Pc31

negative Print, Brewster, ny
13.25 x 10" 

Pc13
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rockwall, ct, 1958 
10.25 x 13" 

Pc15

reflecting streaM, redding, ct, 1968 
8.25 x 11.25" 

Pc14



aBalone on PaPer, cushing, Me, 2009
9 x 12" 
Pc178
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Paul CaPoniGro

B
orn in boston in 1932, paul 

caponigro is renowned 

as one of america’s most 

significant photographers. When 

he was thirteen, he began to 

explore the world around him with 

his camera and has subsequently 

sustained a career spanning six 

decades. 

 his first solo exhibition opened at the george eastman house in 1958 and his reputation 

for uncompromising skill with the large format camera was established. caponigro was a 

student of minor White (1908–1976) and a young contemporary of West coast photographers 

ansel adams (1902–1984) and brett Weston (1911–1993). he is currently regarded as one of 

america’s foremost landscape photographers. 

 caponigro approaches nature receptively, preferring to utilize an intuitive focus rather 

than merely arranging or recording forms and surface details. his lasting contribution to 

photography is not limited to the beauty of his compositions or masterful printing but extends 

to his unparalleled ability to engage the viewer in the mystical presence concealed in nature.

 paul caponigro has exhibited and taught throughout the united states and abroad. he 

is a recipient of two guggenheim fellowships and three national endowment for the arts 

(nea) grants, and in 2001 he received the centenary medal from the royal photographic 

society in recognition of his significant contribution to the art of photography. caponigro’s 

images are included in most history of photography texts and numerous museum collections, 

including the metropolitan museum of art, new york; the museum of modern art, new york; 

the smithsonian american art museum, Washington, dc; the art Institute of chicago; and the 

museum of fine arts, boston.
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cover: 
glass egg reflecting trees   

cushing, Me, 1999 
9.25 x 7.5" 

Pc180 

right:
shoreline, Montauk Point  

long island, ny, 1972 
11.75 x 9" 

Pc177


